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The final meetings for Years 10 and 11 Outdoor Activities
Programs are on as I write, and I know therefore that the end
of Term One rapidly approaches. As always, so much has
happened in the space we call a term.
The year always begins well when we celebrate the efforts
and success of our VCE students. Mr Jones details in this
Omnia, some specifics, but it is still important I recognise the
oustanding results that were the product of student, home,
teacher and school co-operatively ensuring each had the chance
to do his best. It is such a simple concept, ‘doing your best’;
however, there is so much to it. It requires effort over time,
generosity of support and guidance, humility to ask perhaps
more than once to have concepts explained, teamwork that
allows sharing of resources and the setting of goals that we
know will stretch us a little.
To our Dux, Jack Davidson, and the Proxime Accessits,
Lachlan P McDonald and Alexander Collins, my particular
congratulations.
Work has begun on the refurbishment and extension of the
Chapel of St Kevin. We hope to be celebrating the Eucharist
within our sacred space on the first Friday of Term III. There
have been many opportunities for boys and families to be
part of an SKC Mass this term. My count, which may be
incomplete, is that 15 Masses have been celebrated this year.
Mass has been in St Patrick’s Cathedral, our Chapel of St
Kevin, St Ignatius, Richmond, Smith Hall, St Peter’s, Toorak,
Newman College Chapel and Boyd Egan Hall. The Oratory,
Smith and Egan Halls will provide our principal prayer spaces
while the Chapel refurbishment proceeds. If any member of the
community would wish to permanently dedicate a new pew in
the Chapel in memory of family or friend, feel free to organise
a conversation or meeting with me next term.
Many plans for the celebration of our Centenary near
completion. Research for a new book has been carefully
gathered. Plans for a Centenary Student Tour involving a
pilgrimage from Dublin to Glendalough will be announced
early next term. Parents, staff, Old Collegians and friends of
SKC will be able to participate in key sections of this trip,
running parallel to the student tour. It is planned that the end
of our walking pilgrimage will involve Mass on the shores of
Glendalough. We will then proceed to Waterford.
We also plan for there to be a Centenary Tie, Badge and Scarf.
I would welcome those in our community with design skills,
be they active, amateur or professional, to submit suggestions
by the end of Term II. Pictured above the next page are some
examples which may be stimulus for your design submission.
In the mid-year edition of Omnia, I hope to publish a 2018
Events Calendar so that the participation level next year is
joyously large.
In the Melbourne Town Hall at the end of 2016, I was able to
quote some of the generous commentary that sat within the
Renewal documentation we received from EREA. This term,
the process of Renewal was completed with a Formal Assembly
at which the Executive Director, Dr Wayne Tinsey, presented
us with the recognition of our validation and placed before us
some challenges, as well as generous compliments regarding
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our strengths. We know we need to work diligently to be true
to the Gospel and our EREA Touchstones. We desire to be a
school that reaches out to a wide cross-section of Melburnians.
We must produce graduates who will have not simply empathy
for the ‘other’ but a willingness to give of themselves, be it time,
resources, energy or emotion to create a world that is a better
place for each of our journeys. Our College Board had the
Renewal document unpacked and we are determined to use it
to strengthen our resolve and guide us in our future directions.
At the Heyington Renewal Assembly, Deputy College Captain,
Patrick Gigacz, delivered an address which captivated all
present. With Patrick’s permission, I share his Assembly
wisdom.
The year is 1973. A young travel writer named Paul Theroux
boards the 3.30 London to Paris train with a single suitcase
and waves to his wife on the platform as the train leaves the
station. It is the beginning of the journey of a lifetime. He will
travel by train through France, Italy, Yugoslavia, Turkey, Iran,
Afghanistan, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, India, Bangladesh, Burma,
Thailand, Malaysia, Vietnam and Japan, and return home
through the USSR, Poland, Germany, and Holland to arrive in
London some four months later.
The book he writes on his journey, ‘The Great Railway
Bazaar’, will become a best-selling classic of the travel-writing
genre. The stories it tells of the people and places of the
Asian continent are deeply fascinating, and when the book is
published in 1975, carries more than a touch of the exotic.
These trains, like the spectacularly named North Star Night
Express to Singapore, and the Big Sky Limited Express to
Sapporo, range from decrepit cattle cars to sleek bullet trains.
But they are epic. All of them.
It’s very hard to share Mr Theroux’s romantic view of the
railway as a mode of transport while waiting for the 7.52
Glen Waverley from Flinders Street, which has been cancelled,
again. When the 7.59 arrives at ten past eight, the scramble for
an empty four-seater is not the stuff of literature. Nor are the
backs of warehouses in Burnley much like the desert landscapes
of Tehran.
But as Theroux found out, it is not what happens outside
the window that is most interesting. No, ‘The Great Railway
Bazaar’ is devoted to his travelling companions, their
idiosyncrasies and the contents of their suitcases. “I sought
trains;” he writes. “I found passengers.”
And, really, that’s what I find, too. I don’t notice the bridges
and stations when I’m with my mates on our way to and from
school. It’s not hard to tune out from the passing scenery on a
peak hour train. It’s easy to ignore the bleak concrete walls and
back fences that I see every day. We train travellers don’t need
romance to get from A to B.
Still, there is something special about the train. It’s there when
the driver makes a snarky comment about a delay and the
carriage laughs. It’s there when the doors are declared faulty
and a hundred passengers groan in unison. It’s there when
everyone shuffles in just a little bit further to let the last shopper
on at Melbourne Central.
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What ‘The Great Railway Bazaar’ tells us about the trains
and people of Asia is equally applicable to us, travelling on
the trains of Melbourne. The commute may not be exotic,
but it’s there that we see the whole of our community. We see
the marginalised and the wealthy delayed by the same eight
minutes. We see good deeds done by strangers who offer
seats and strike up conversations. We learn something about
the people around us by the covers of their books and the
music that drifts from under their earphones. That is what
makes our world go round – not the trains, but the people on
them.
The vision of Edmund Rice and the Touchstones that
form part of his educational tradition today challenge us
to become a part of that community on the train. They
challenge us to notice the people around us, and their plans,
hopes and dreams. They challenge us to ask what we can do
to make our world a better place for all. They challenge us to
look first at the people we share the journey of life with.
That’s what makes a train special – ever so briefly, all those
people from different backgrounds, suburbs and communities
are travelling in one direction. They are stuck with each other
for as long as it takes to get to the next station.

2017 Plays and Musicals
Year 10 SKC/
Sacré Cœur
Play

Moby Dick

7pm 14, 15, 16 Ruby Tout
March 2017
Theatre,
Heyington
Campus

Years 11-12
SKC/Sacré
Cœur Play

The Burial at
Thebes (based
on Antigone)

7pm 22, 23, 24 Ruby Tout
March 2017
Theatre,
Heyington
Campus

Years 10-12
St Catherine’s/
SKC Play

A Midsummer
Night’s Dream

7.30pm 4, 5, 6
May 2017

St Catherine’s,
Toorak

VCE Theatre
Studies Play

Twelve Angry
Men

7pm 9, 10, 11
May 2017

Drama
classrooms,
Heyington
Campus

Years 10-12
Korowa/SKC
Musical

Legally Blonde

7.30pm 25, 26, Korowa
27 May 2017
Anglican Girls’
School, Glen
Iris

Years 7-9 SKC/ Shrek Jr
Loreto Musical

2pm 21 May,
Vaucluse Hall,
7pm 23, 24, 25 Waterford
May 2017
Campus

Years 10-12
Loreto/SKC
Musical

The Drowsy
Chaperone

7pm 29, 30,
31 August,
1 September
2017

Meeting the deadlines of our Editor means my few comments
here are completed a little before our lads’ summer sports’
seasons have concluded. I am able to share that our Divers
have won the APS Premiership, our Swimmers were second
and that our Tennis Team, Cyclists, Touch Rugby and Lawn
Bowls teams are all competing to finish top of their table or
league with one fixture to go. Our Rowers, I will head off to
watch at Nagambie within days of writing this article. Many
crews have enjoyed competitive seasons and our hopes and
spirits are high for a successful Head of the River Regatta.

Glendalough
Musical

Peter Pan

6, 7 September
2017

Year 9 SKC/
Genazzano
Play

Much Ado
7pm 19, 20,
About Nothing 21 September
2017

Vaucluse Hall,
Waterford
Campus

Year 8 SKC/
Korowa Play

Jungle Book

7pm 12, 13,
14 September
2017

Ruby Tout
Theatre,
Heyington
Campus

In Term One, we had Years 10 and 11 in conjunction with
Sacré Coeur, present Moby Dick directed by Mr Ian Nott
and, The Burial at Thebes directed by Ms Gillian Gilchrist.
I publish here this year’s ‘on stage’ drama and musical
program. All are welcome to purchase tickets online via the
Newsletter-provided links.

Year 7 SKC/
Sacré Cœur
Play

The
Adventures of
Rikki-TikkiTavi

7pm 17, 18, 19 Ruby Tout
October 2017 Theatre,
Heyington
Campus

Big Band
Concert

7.00pm
26 April

Boyd Egan Hall, Glendalough
Campus

Chamber
Music Festival

7.00pm
17 May

Boyd Egan Hall

Autumn
Concert

7.45pm
30 May

Methodist Ladies College, Kew

Glendalough
Winter
Ensemble
Concert

7.00pm
14 June

Boyd Egan Hall

Piano Concert

7.30pm
20 June

Boyd Egan Hall

Percussion
Concert

7.30pm
20 June

McMahon Music Centre

The stories of the people on our trains are just as fascinating
as the stories of those on the Trans-Siberian Express. If
we remember our fellow passengers when we wonder how
to make a positive impact, we can make this a society for
everyone.

Our musicians are also lining up some great evenings in Term
II. The Music Staff Soiree soared easily to its normal heights
of skill and delight in Term I.
The holiday break will see Year 11 boys in Nepal, staff
travelling to Africa as part of an EREA Immersion, senior
winter sporting teams in preparation for their seasons and
VCE lads completing a solid load of holiday homework.
I wish all a happy and Holy Easter and pray that the joy
and blessings of the Resurrection light up the lives of all our
community.
Omnia Pro Deo

Ruby Tout
Theatre,
Heyington
Campus

Opening of School Year Eucharist

Who is Jesus, for us, today?

Once again, it was a great occasion as the full College
gathered at St Patrick’s Cathedral on February 16 to
celebrate Eucharist for the Opening of the School Year.
Our celebrant was Fr Michael Dyer who came down
from New South Wales as a special favour to lead us. Fr
Dyer SKC (’72) is a former student of St Kevin’s; after
37 years as a Christian Brother, he chose a new path and
was ordained to the priesthood only last year. His long
relationship with the College and the Brothers makes his
connection with our spirituality very meaningful.
Fr Dyer spoke of the pilgrimage his parents embarked
on many years ago to travel from India to Australia,
and compared that with the pilgrimage Noah was asked
to embark upon in a different ship. He said that we are
all on a journey to answer the question Jesus put in the
Gospel of the day: Who do people say that I am? He said:
‘Let us hear afresh this question today and let us commit,
whilst ‘on the way’ during our 2017 academic year, to
further exploring our answer to the most fundamental
of questions. As a Catholic School Community in the
Edmund Rice tradition, we have a divine imperative to
examine this question together: Who is, and who can
Jesus Christ be for us, today?

Years 7 and 8 Family Eucharist
The large number of families who came to our Year 7
and 8 Family Mass on February 19 meant that many of
the younger members of the congregation had to sit on
the floor. Fr Hoa Dinh, whose nephews are at the school,
entered very much into the spirit of the occasion by
bringing along some papier mache figures he had made
during his recent retreat. The figures reminded us of God’s

tenderness and how much God reaches out to love us, no
matter who we might be. God doesn’t bear grudges. It was
a great message for any family.

Archbishop visits St Kevin’s
On March 2, St Kevin’s was fortunate enough to host
the Archbishop’s Annual Conversation with Youth. Over
250 young leaders from more than 40 Catholic schools
gathered with Archbishop Denis Hart who shared a great
deal of his personal story, urging them to have both faith in
God and faith in themselves.

Year 12 Retreats
The Class of 2017 gathered at Newman College,
Melbourne University, with their Tutors and teachers to
prepare spritually for the very challenging year ahead. It
was a time of quiet reflection, gentle conversations, prayer
and contemplation.

Mr Chris Straford 1961-2017
The community of St Kevin’s College was deeply
saddened by the death on January 24 this year of
one of our most loved teachers and colleagues. Chris
Straford had been on the staff since 2008 and will be
most fondly remembered as a member of our Faith
and Mission team, and a passionate advocate for The
Gospel and its call to live justly.
Chris took young people on a hundred and one retreat
experiences; he was a witness in every way, meeting
students on their ground. He loved scripture and
developed our links with both Jewish and Muslim
communities.

Chris and Anna Straford

Chris lived a simple and joyful life; he was seldom far
from either his bike or his tennis racket. When he was
diagnosed with cancer in the middle of last year, he told
people that ‘there will be grace even in this.’ He was
right, of course, but it has been a painful grace. Chris’
faith energised even his dying. Our hearts go out to his
wife, Anna, and their four young children, Alice, Lucy,
Patrick and David. You don’t meet people like Chris
every day. His loss is sorely felt. May he rest in peace.

VCE RESULTS

On Sunday 11 December of last year, the
College was sent the Year 12 students’
VCE Study Scores and their ATARs, while
the boys received them the following day.
What a delight it was to read and to
analyse the achievements of so many of
our 2016 Year 12 cohort! Based on our
comprehensive data about the boys from
Year 7 to Year 11, it would be reasonable
to say that the group, as a whole, surpassed
the College’s expectations of them, with
a number of the boys achieving a higher
ATAR than they might have predicted for
themselves. Such achievements are of the
best Christmas gifts any Year 12 student
can receive.
The best results achieved were realised in
Literature, English, Physical Education
and Studio Arts. Other excellent results
were found in Economics, History:
Revolutions, IT Software Development,
Accounting, Biology, Chemistry, Legal
Studies, Specialist Mathematics and
Psychology.
It was wonderful to see that there were
14 perfect Study Scores of 50 in Studies
such as Biology, Mathematical Methods,
Literature, Studio Arts and English. For

the first time in the College’s history, there were 10 students
who achieved Study Scores of 50, coming from across eight
of the 14 English classes.
The College extends its congratulations to all those boys
who reached, and bettered, their potential in the 2016 VCE.
It is important, too, to recognise the efforts
of the boys’ subject teachers, who worked incredibly hard,
alongside the boys, to ensure their results were the very best
they could attain.
Earlier in Term One, at the same Assembly where the four
Student College Leaders and Prefects were inducted into
their roles, academic prize-winners were also presented to
the College Community and the prize-winners’ families. It
was a privilege to have former College Captain, Mr Chris
Gatto (‘07), assist the Headmaster in the presentation of
the prizes. Of particular note at that Assembly was the
presentation of our College Dux, Jack Davidson, and
our Proxime Accessits, Alexander Collins and Lachlan P
McDonald. It is always such a celebratory occasion when
the Old Collegians – such as they are, having left the College
only a few months earlier – are welcomed back to their
school to receive their prizes. Such assemblies are essential
to uphold the academic culture of the College; and, even
though not every student can win a prize, the school extends
its felicitations to all of its Year 12 students from 2016 on
completing the VCE and doing so with such determination
and commitment.

AWARDS

Year 12 Academic
Excellence Awards

Tomas Arvanitis
Thomas Bailey
Michael Burgess
Raymond Chau
William Chen
Darcy Clarke
Alexander Connell
Jack Fennessy
Damian Grubnic
Luke Macaronas
Patrick McNamara
Alexander Neenan
Samuel Penfold
Vivek Satyajit
Antony Sinni
Isaac Sullivan
Chenyu Wang
Oskar Zemdegs

The Victor McMahon
Luke Macaronas
Performing Arts Award

Br Purton Accounting Prize

Hayden Ross

Br Chapman Biology Prize

Jack Davidson

The Business Management Prize

Tomas Arvanitis

The Br Kenny Chemistry Prize

Patrick McNamara

The Design & Technology Prize

Matthew Pacella

The Economics Prize

Darcy Clarke

The J P Bourke English Expression
Prize

Thomas Bailey, Samuel Beagley,
Michael Burgess, Konrad
Debicki, Michael Hester,
Luke Macaronas, Lachlan P
McDonald, Alexander Neenan,
Nicholas Papageorgiou, Oskar
Zemdegs

The Br Cusack French Prize

Jack Davidson

The Bishop Eric Perkins Prize for
Further Mathematics

Jack Fennessy

The Br Tevlin Geography Prize

Patrick O’Leary

The Global Politics Prize

Luke Macaronas

The History : Revolutions Prize

Damian Grubnic

The Neville Gaven Prize for
Infomatics

Campbell Linden

The Information Technology
Software Development Prize

Samuel Grindon-Ekins

The Japanese Prize

Lachlan P McDonald

The Br Hughes Legal Studies Prize

Darcy Clarke

The Donald Hamilton Rankin Prize Antony Sinni
for Literature
The Mathematical Methods Prize

William Chen

The Mandarin Prize

James Du

The Music Performance Solo Prize

Samuel Beagley

The Physical Education Prize

Angus Tighe

The Dr McKenna Physics Prize

Patrick McNamara

The Dr Edward Ryan Psychology
Studies Prize

Samuel Charles

The Religion & Society Prize

Dante Di Paolo

The Ruby Tout Public
Speaking Award

Luke Macaronas

The Br Marlow Prize for Specialist
Mathematics

Alexander Collins

Nettlefold Champion
Sportsman Award

Edward Ryan

The Br Duffy Studio Arts Prize

Zachary Beven

The Br Breach Theatre Studies
Prize

Luke Macaronas

The Visual Communication and
Design Prize

Maximilian Bufardeci

Frank McDonough Award for
Courage and Perseverance

Benedict O’Bryan

Edmund Rice Medal

Raymond Chau, Damian
Grubnic,
Michael Hester, William Jirik,
Lachlan P McDonald,
Luke Macaronas, Patrick
O’Leary

The Ken Ogilvie Memorial Prize

Thomas Bailey, Harry Crowe,
Antony Sinni

Proxime Accessit

Alexander Collins,
Lachlan P McDonald

Dux of the College

Jack Davidson

The Alan Shelton Memorial
Prize

Alexander Neenan

Adaptations of a pair of classics
The 2017 season of Productions commenced with strong acting performances in sterling
adaptations of a pair of classics.
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Year 10 boys joined forces with girls from Sacré Cœur to present a stirring stage version
of Herman Melville’s mighty novel, Moby Dick. Originally written for an all-male cast,
the roles were shared between students from both schools to give a more contemporary
feel to the action. The cast worked hard to master the difficult language and to portray
the challenging life of the crew on the treacherous sea. The story was full of distinctive
characters and dramatic encounters, with the story ultimately coming to a moving
ending.
Peter Shaw brought an authoritative presence to the role of Ishmael, a character who
also acted as narrator. Christian Dinh-Vu captured the wily, hard-driven nature of
Captain Ahab, a seaman who had already lost a leg to Moby Dick.
Sancho Fernandes was well cast as mystical sailor, Queequeg, giving the role a
quirky accent and intriguing presence. Thomas Gilbert worked with focus
and intensity to portray the serious character, Starbuck, a brave man with
a natural respect for the dangers of the sea.
A week later, an experienced cast of Year 11 and 12 students from
St Kevin’s and Sacré Cœur brought fresh life to the classic Greek
tragedy, Antigone, as they performed Seamus Heaney’s The
Burial at Thebes.
The staging paid tribute to architectural elements
of Greek plays, while presenting the actors in
cool shades of white and blue. Running
only an hour, the time-honoured
story achieves significant
impact, drawing on the
themes of loyalty,

pride and family ties. The tale has a particular timeliness in that
bombastic King Creon is very reminiscent of a current world
leader. This leads to a cathartic element in watching the play, as
Creon’s heavy handed tyranny leads to him suffering a dreadful
fate.
College Deputy-Captain Patrick Gigacz ably conveyed the blind
arrogance of Creon, contrasting the confidence of Creon as a
ruler with his crushing grief when his plans blow misfortune
back to him.
Finn Millar brought out the endearing aspects of Haemon, Creon’s
noble son. Andrew Willett created a clear characterisation of
Tiresias the blind prophet. Rather than have the Chorus speak in

unison, the lines were distributed between the company, giving
all boys an opportunity to shine.
During Term One, rehearsals have also been underway for a
range of productions in Term Two. St Kevin’s and Loreto will
present theYears 7-9 musical Shrek Jr, Years 10-12 Korowa and
St Kevin’s students will perform peppy comedy, Legally Blonde,
and Years 10-12 St Catherine’s and St Kevin’s students will stage
Shakespeare’s evergreen comedy, A Midsummer Night’s Dream.
Auditions have also been held for the Loreto and St Kevin’s
Years 10-12 musical, which will be the recent Broadway musical
comedy, The Drowsy Chaperone.

The Burial at Thebes
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LATEST SIGHTINGS
1956 Reunion
Warner Mooney OAM gathered some
colleagues for a 1956 class reunion at the
RACV Club on 6 December 2016. Seven
of the original 29 Kevinians were able to
be there. It was a fine evening of nostalgia
by some very wise elder statesmen of the
school.

L-R: Morton Browne, Dr Warner Mooney,
Kevin Prendergast, Laurie Derrick, John
Fenelon, Bryan Neale, Doug Reinehr.

John Ross Cunningham OAM (‘52)
After a long career with Rio Tinto in
Melbourne, Sydney and Perth, John
retired at 60 from his position as CFO of
Argyle Diamonds. He then co-founded
and ran The Graham ‘Polly’ Farmer
Foundation. The Foundation provides
tutors and after- school support to
Indigenous children.
Its goal is to encourage them to complete
their secondary education and graduate
from their local, often remote, high
schools. The Foundation now has over
1200 students Australia-wide. John
received the Medal in the Order of
Australia in January 2017.
Marco Bertini (‘92)
is an Associate
Professor at ESADE
Business School in
Barcelona, Spain.
Marco focuses on
the issue of
monetisation,
especially the psychology of pricing
decisions. Among other things, his work
has looked at customer-led pricing
mechanisms and the managerial biases
that fuel price wars. Formerly at London
Business School, the Italian Bertini has
been nominated for the Business Professor
of the Year award, administered by The
Economist Intelligence Unit, and is a
Young Scholar at the Marketing Science
Institute. Michael Kinch (‘11) now works
as a pilot for Territory Air Services based
in Darwin with about 900 hours under his
belt.

Michael was the duty pilot when Mrs
Kate Russell flew on behalf of the
Melbourne Indigenous Transition School
to escort our new Kevinians to Melbourne
for the start of the school year. Small
world!
Gregory Craven OA (‘75) Professor
Craven is a Fellow of the Australian
Academy of Law and was appointed by
Pope Francis as a Knight Grand Cross
of the Order of St Gregory the Great in
2015, and as a Consultor to the Holy See’s
Congregation for Catholic Education in
2016. In the 2017 Australia Day Honours
List, Professor Craven was named an
Officer in the General Division of the
Order of Australia.

REUNIONS

1967
Contact Chris Hanson at
chanson@i.net.au
1977

Friday 25 August – Contact
Leo Crohan crohan@westnet.com.au,
Titch Callanan titch5@yahoo.com or
David Parkes dparkes54@gmail.com

1987
The Emerald Hotel,
415 Clarendon St, South Melbourne
Friday, May 19th 2017 for a 7.30 start.
Contact/RSVP Richard Lewis – richard@
ironcapital.com.au 0421 847 872

1992
25 Year Reunion for the
Class of 1992
The Emerald Hotel,
415 Clarendon St, South Melbourne
Saturday, 19 of August at 7pm
RSVP to Nick Martin, nickmartin50@
yahoo.com.au or 0487 700 980.
Details are also on our Facebook
page: https://www.facebook.com/
SKCClassof92.

1997
Saturday 19 August –
Contact Philip Bare, philipbare@gmail.
com
Also the First XVIII Premiership
Anniversary is on Saturday 22 April.
Contact Philip as above

2012

Class of 2012 Reunion
Monday, 11 September
Smith Hall Foyer at 6pm

2016

Class of 2016 Reunion
Monday, 15 May
Pavilion at 5.30pm

St Kevin’s Old Collegians’
Association
extends a warm invitation to:
The 71st Annual Dinner
Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club
Glenferrie Road, Kooyong
Friday 2 June 2017
7pm for 7.30pm
Dress: Lounge suit
Tickets: $85 for two course dinner and
drinks. Take advantage of this great
sponsored price for 2017.
Bookings only accepted online at www.trybooking.com/HHMA
Guest of Honour:
Dr Anthony Bergin (‘71)

Dr Bergin is with the Australian Strategic
Policy Institute and previously was an
Associate Professor of Politics at the
University of NSW, Australian Defence
Force Academy. He served for four years
as an Adjunct Reader in Law at the ANU.
Dr Bergin has been a consultant to a
wide range of public and private sector
clients. At ASPI he is responsible for
corporate and parliamentary engagement.
He is a regular media commentator and
author of several hundred op-eds for The
Australian, The Age, Sydney Morning
Herald, Australian Financial Review and
the ABC opinion forum, The Drum. He
regularly blogs on The Strategist
RSVP: Friday, 26 May 2017
For further enquiries, please contact Mr
Kevin Culliver (’78), Executive Officer
culliverk@stkevins.vic.edu.au
or tel: 9832 4974

old-collegians@stkevins.vic.edu.au

SKOCBC

SKOCA St Vincent de Paul

MENTOR Program

St Kevin’s Old Collegians’ Basketball
Club is providing past students with
the opportunity to play both social and
competitive basketball in the Men’s
Waverley competition on Monday nights.
The club is rapidly growing each season,
and our teams are continuing to achieve
great results, with several teams qualified
for finals in the coming weeks.

The Old Collegians are pleased to
announce the formation of the SKOCA St
Vincent de Paul this year.

The program requires both mentors
and mentees – Please go to the SKOCA
Directory at http://ap.ptly.com/vic/
stkevins/ocd.aspx and click on the
Community box to choose Mentor

Back: James Murray (‘13), Ben Hall (‘13),
Patrick Fraser-Schmuki (‘13)
Front: Liam Forristal (‘13), Matt Rowell (‘13)

SKOCCC

Despite the retirements of several senior
players after last season’s premiership
success, the Club has done well to
advance to another finals campaign.
Particularly encouraging is the
contribution made this season by a new
group of young players who arrived fresh
from the College. Nick Wong (’15), Ed
Bourke (’16), Alex Connell (’16) and Josh
Willett (’15) have all been impressive in
both their commitment and performance.
Testament to the strength of the College
cricket program, we’ve also enjoyed some
participation from a group of boys still at
the College, who have benefited from the
extra game time, and we look forward
to welcoming them full time in coming
seasons.
Overall, these players provide a
promising look to the future for the club.
As always, we encourage all players to get
in touch should they be keen to get back
into cricket, or take it up.
Contact James Aanensen – jaanensen@
prx.com.au

SKOBFC
SKOBFC enters season 2017 once again
under, Honorary Old Collegian, President
Paul Murphy, with an experienced
coaching panel headed by Shannon
Grant, (‘99) Norm Smith Medallist. A
number of Old Collegians are returning
to the fold from the VFL including Sam
Critchley ‘11), Gerard Gleeson (‘12),
Callum Matheson (‘12) and Lachie
Sullivan (‘15). Large numbers are
being seen at training for the defending
Premiers in Under 19s coached by John
Taylor. The SKOBFC will be fielding
nine teams in the VAFA in 2017. After
committing to two women’s teams, our
Saints are encouraging women of all
abilities to register and play.
The SKOBS on-field strength is being
supported by an exciting new coterie
group, “SKOB in Business” which is open
to all supporters of the SKOB community.
The 2017 season kicks off on 8 and 9
April with all games being played at T H
King Reserve, Glen Iris. All are welcome
for what will be a great start to the footy
year. For more information contact John
Whitbread (’90) 0419 880 434 or Dan
Kennedy (’90) 0403 960 121

Old Kevinian Fellowship
Applications are now open for Kevinians
under the age of 30 years to apply for
assistance to complete a project that will
enhance their lives and the community at
large.
The aim of the SKOCA Old Kevinian
Fellowship is to provide St Kevin’s
Old Collegians with the support and
encouragement to undertake travel, study
and/or a project which provides a unique
opportunity for self-development and
discovery that goes beyond the benefits
offered by a higher education.
Up to $5,000 is available to those who
gain a Fellowship. For all the details visit
the College website – Community – Old
Collegians and see the documents in
‘Resources’

St Kevin’s Old Collegians’ Association
Mon 8 May – Golden Jubilarians
Assembly – Class of 1967 and all earlier.
Fri 2 June – SKOCA Annual Dinner –
7.00pm Kooyong LTC
Sat 1 July – SKOBFC SKC Foundation
Day Match
Sat 15 July - SKOBSC SKC Foundation
Day Match
Sat 29 July – Western District Lunch at
Steve Coleman’s Quoin Hill Vineyard
Fri 27 October – APS Past Students Golf
at Commonwealth Golf Club
Wed 8 November – SKOCA Eucharist
for Deceased Old Collegians – 7.30pm
Chapel and Brandon Room
Wed 15 November - SKOCA AGM –
6.30pm BRANDON ROOM
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The Old Collegians’ Cricket Club
fell just short in its quest for back-toback premierships, following up their
triumphant 2015/2016 season with a
third placed finish on the Dunstan Shield
table in 16/17.

Please direct your interest at this time
to old-collegians@stkevins.vic.edu.au

KEVIN'S OLD
ST
C

For any enquiries, please
contact skocbasketball@gmail.com, or
Ben Hall on 0423 211 257.

We call on all Old Collegians able to
volunteer a few hours on occasion to
assist in the various local programs
helping our society.
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VALETE
GARDINER, Fr Paul SJ (‘38)
18/3/17
DOWLING, Brian Thomas (‘44)
12/11/2016
O’BRIEN, John Michael (‘45)
21/02/2017
McKENNA, Desmond James (‘47)
26/12/2016
O’CONNOR, John Francis (‘54)
09/07/2016
ORIANDER, Nicholas (‘07)
15/12/2016

The Health of the Nation – Christopher J Baggoley (‘68)

Chris studied Veterinary Science at Melbourne University,
graduating in 1973 and went on to Flinders University in
South Australia to study Medicine, graduating in 1980.
He also completed a degree in Social Administration at
Flinders in 1983.

As Australia’s most senior medical officer, Chris Baggoley
(‘68) was the guardian of the health of the nation.
He attended St Kevin’s College from
1962 (Year 6, Glendalough) to 1968
(Year 12) and describes them as
happy, formative years, where he
enjoyed the company of friends and
academic stimulation. He enjoyed
academic success along the way; but,
in spite of the best efforts of coaches,
was according to Chris completely
inadequate at cricket and football.
As a student, Chris was a Dux of the
College, Prefect, Deputy Captain of Kearney House, an
actor in the Senior Drama, a member and Leader of the
YCS and even generously gave of his time as the official
First XI scorer. Chris is indeed testament to the adage
that schoolboys very often can excel academically when
challenged to immerse themselves in many facets of
College life.
With the constant encouragement of Brother Jim Noonan,
to whom he is forever indebted, he took up CrossCountry running which he continues, over 50 years
later. Considerably slower and frequently hobbling, but
persisting nevertheless, Chris maintains this activity which
started only because of encouragement at St Kevin’s; it has
helped “preserve whatever sanity he has”, Chris suggests!
From St Kevin’s came a lifelong friendship with Mr John
Holland who started his career as a teacher with the Year
7 class at Glendalough. John was an inspirational teacher
and an excellent football coach who fostered leadership
and character development in all those he taught. John
returned to Adelaide to continue his career at CBC for
many years. Chris has lived in Adelaide since 1974 where
the Holland family welcomed him, and they remain firm
friends.
Chris lived in Glen Iris throughout his time in Melbourne
and followed his brother, John, to St Kevin’s. John became
a surveyor and currently resides in Mt Gambier in South
Australia.

His Medical career has been quite varied; although, for
the first 20 years, it was mostly at Flinders Medical Centre
where he was the Director of Emergency Medicine, having
trained in the specialty, and becoming a Fellow of the
Australian College for Emergency Medicine (ACEM) in
1986. Chris later became the Censor in Chief and then the
President of ACEM, leading to him being elected as Chair
of the Committee of Presidents of Medical Colleges from
1999-2001.
The years since 2000 have seen him appointed to a
number of different roles, which include Professor and
Director of Emergency Medicine at Adelaide University
and the Royal Adelaide Hospital (2003-2005); the Chief
Medical Officer for the South Australian Department of
Health (2005-2007); Chief Executive of the Australian
Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care (200720011) and the Australian Government Chief Medical
Officer (2011-2016). He has since returned to Flinders
Medical Centre and the Southern Adelaide Local Health
Network where he is Executive Director of Medical
Services.
Of these roles, that of Chief Medical Officer for Australia
was the most publicly visible if only for him being
signatory to many thousands of middle-aged Australians
inviting them to take part in the National Bowel
Screening Program, or as the face of the Government’s
strategy to combat the Ebola outbreak of 2014. The
role also achieved prominence as Australia, along with
all countries, was concerned about emerging infectious
diseases such as Ebola, the Middle East Respiratory
Syndrome (MERS) and Zika. Public health matters such
as antimicrobial resistance, immunisation, co-ordination
of responses to disasters in our region, safety and quality
of health care, and the provision of advice about these and
a wide variety of medical matters to Health Ministers and
other senior government ministers, were core components
of this role.
Chris was awarded the degree of Doctor of Flinders
University in 2012, Officer (AO) in the General Division,
Order of Australia in 2013 and was elected Fellow of the
Australian Academy of Health and Medical Sciences in
2015.
Of much more importance to him was the 40th
anniversary of his marriage to Barbara in 2016 and the
achievements of their three children, Patrick, Anna and
Rosemary. Chris Baggoley extolls the virtues we profess as
Kevinians in ‘learning, family and fullness of life.’

With the Centenary only nine months away, it seems good time to take a quick look back over the past years that have
fashioned us into the College we are today. A quick snapshot of the Summer Sports - Cricket, Tennis and Swimming over the past 75 years follows.
1941 appears to have been a watershed year in the history of St Kevin’s sport. A second oval was being constructed
under the guidance of Br Rahill, and it was his wish to bring every boy in the school into some form of organised
sport. The First XI paid their first visit to St Patrick’s, Ballarat, and it was the first year that St Kevin’s competed in the
Catholic Secondary Schools’ Carnival. Tennis took a decided step forward and finished third in the Secondary Schools’
Championships.

Seventy five years ago - 1942

Fifty years ago – 1967

Twenty-five years ago – 1992

Seventy-five years ago, the Headmaster
writes of 1942 as ‘the most anxious in
the history of Australia’ and prays to
Our Lady Help of Christians ‘for our
preservation from the frightful horrors
of war’. The College had a First XI and
three junior teams, but except for the
Wednesday afternoon school matches,
the Annual reports that ‘there was not
much cricket during the first term’.

In November 1957, St Kevin’s was
invited to join the Association of
Public Schools. In 1958, they took part
in non-official games with the other
Public Schools and there were many
warnings delivered to students about
the compulsory nature and uniform
demands of Saturday sport.

It is over the last 25-30 years that
the fortunes of Summer Sports have
changed dramatically.

The College did not hold their own
swimming sports in 1942 and was
struggling to improve individual
standards. However, the Tennis team
was represented in the Secondary
School Championships held at
Elsternwick, and led by experienced
Open players, D Kelly and K Jolly,
took another third place behind St
Kilda and Malvern.

1942 First XI

1942 Swimming Team

From 1989-1992, St Kevin’s dominated
APS Cricket finishing First, Third, First
and First. Their first Premiership in
1989 was the start of a blitzkrieg that
extended over many seasons under the
By 1967, House competition was
fine coaching of Mr Jim Gannon. In
‘entered into with commendable
1992, under Captain, Corrie Withers,
enthusiasm’. A swimming carnival was they took back-to-back Premierships,
held at Richmond Pool. Successful
and remained undefeated all season.
Houses were Cusack for Cricket and
Tennis had won their first Premiership
Purton for Swimming.
in 1990 to great celebrations within the
In APS competition, the First XI, a very College, and won again in 1991. Their
young side, was a little disappointing. successful coach, Mr Ashley Foley, was
Their best performances were against
confident they would hold the title in
Geelong College and St Patrick’s,
1992; however, although dropping
Ballarat. Tennis, inspired by the play
only one game to Haileybury, they had
of their Captain, Kevin Tyrell, had
to hand over the title to them.
their most successful season to date.
Swimming also experienced their best Swimming had its most successful year
in St Kevin’s history by coming Fourth
year since joining the APS. Although
never actually winning a meeting, the in the APS competition. It was the year
team regularly amassed well over 100 where nearly every school record was
broken, two APS relay records were
points each week.
broken and two Silver and Two Bronze
medals were won at the All Schools
relays. It would take a few more
years before St Kevin’s dominated the
Swimming competition in 2009, 2010,
2011, 2012, 2013 and 2016.

1990 Premiership First VIII

1992 Premiership First XI

Star Camp 2016
2016 saw St Kevin’s continue in our involvement with
Star Camp and celebrate 10 years of our commitment
to providing a camp for children with special needs, and
respite for their parents and carers. The Camp gave Year
12 students from St Kevin’s College, Genazzano, Scotch
College, Sacré Coeur, Xavier College and Loreto the
exceptional chance to care for a child with special needs
over an extended weekend in December.
Again, St Kevin’s staff and parents were incredibly
generous in giving their time to volunteer and our parents
were a strong presence amongst the medical personel
supporting the students over the weekend. The students
were paired together and assigned to care for a specific
camper for the weekend and quickly mastered the
challenges and joys that come with caring for a child with
special needs.
Deputy College Captains, Antony Sinni and Thomas
Bailey, were accompanied by Michael McSweeney,
Sean Jencik, Patrick O’Leary, Angus Salmon, Lachlan P
McDonald, Christopher Bates, Alexander Connell and
Tomas Arvanitis in participating in Star Camp 2016, and
each gained invaluable experience from this opportunity.

Smoke and Ashes

Smoke and Ashes

To mark the beginning of Lent, Glendalough
were honoured to have local Aboriginal
woman, Sheree Balcombe, perform a smoking
ceremony.
The ceremony began around the fire - ‘a sign
of oneness and peace, a sign of hope for the
future in talking, laughing, singing and making
decisions in a spirit of justice and peace’.
Fire is significant to the Aboriginal people; they
could not do without it. Sheree explained that
fire means:
• The calling of people together
• The gathering in a circle around a fire
• For cooking and eating and warmth at night
• The gathering for ceremonies
• The gathering for storytelling
• The place for being together.
As we circled the fire and let the smoke drift
over us, Samuel Kerr (pictured at right), a Year
9 student, played the didgeridoo. The haunting
sounds transformed the oval into a sacred space
and we were welcomed to country.
The ceremony was followed by a liturgy led
by Polding House Social Justice Leaders. All
present at the liturgy were marked with the
ashes as a sign that we are people of God.

Top inventor

Top Class
Two of our 2016 VCE students have had considerable
success in this year’s VCE Season of Excellence. Tomas
Arvanitis and Oscar Manning were two of 48 students
accepted into this years TOP ARTS at the National Gallery
of Victoria. The exhibition highlights the very best of the
Studio Arts and Art folio final works from approximately
10,000 candidates. Tomas and Oscar’s work was originally
shortlisted from 2600 applications.

BHP Billiton Science and Engineering Award winner, Justin Mitchell,
with Mr Pat Risner, Director BHP Billiton Foundation, Ms Jenni
Webber, Treasurer Australian Science Teachers Association and
Mr Larry Marshall, CEO CSIRO

Convincing students that pursuing careers in STEM
(science, technology, engineering and mathematics) is not
only worthwhile but also very rewarding professionally is
best achieved when students are given ample opportunity
to ‘try their hands’ at designing, building, prototyping,
testing and then re-designing their own models, experiments and inventions. The annual Victorian Science Talent
Search Competition challenges students to express and
test their ideas across a range of modes.
In 2016, St Kevin’s student, Justin Mitchell, not only
designed, prototyped, built and programmed his ‘Musical
Hoodie’ for the Science Talent Search Competition, but he
has also been recognised as a State and National winner.
He has received over $4000 in prize money by winning
the BHP Science Award, and he will represent Australia in
the United States, showcasing his wonderful project.
This is what Justin had to say about participating in the
competition:
“After many hours of thinking about the endless
possibilities, I decided to create something that I was
passionate about. Being both an experienced musician
and a keen scientist, I decided to combine my love of both
science and music into a device that allowed everyone,
regardless of expertise, to play melodies with ease.
I worked through many ideas, each of which had its own
challenges. The first device idea I had was a single musical
glove; however, this didn’t have enough keys or enough
variability in the sounds it made. To combat this, I came
up with the idea of having two musical gloves, but while
this had enough notes, connectivity between the gloves
and the processor would have been challenging. It was
then I came up with the hoodie pocket music maker.
The hardest parts of bringing this idea into reality were
making a robust and elegant design, and then learning and
coding with C++ code to assign the various functions to
the different keys. It was a great challenge creating Synthetic, but the amazing experiences I’ve had, as well as the
satisfaction of seeing my project completed, were well
worth it.”
Over 200 boys will showcase their latest projects at the
St Kevin’s Junior Science Conference from 1:00 pm in the
Smith Hall on Monday, 8 May. All parents are invited to
attend and celebrate STEM with the Science Faculty and
the boys.

While Art choices are made on the quality of the painting,
the Stagecraft Examination in Theatre Studies is a
performance examination where students are required to
prepare a monologue from a prescribed list. Only the best
students who have received an outstanding result for their
monologues are asked to audition for the VCAA ‘Top Class’
performances.
In a first for St Kevin’s College, two boys, Luke Macaronas
and Oscar Goodman, were selected to perform in ‘Top
Class’. Luke’s performance of Tiresias from The Burial
at Thebes, was a subtle and nuanced performance. He
recontextualised the character of Tiresias as a homeless man
who lives on King Creon’s doorstep. Luke explored status
and power throughout the monologue, allowing the lowest
of the low to stand up to a King.
Oscar’s interpretation of Man, from The Drowsy Chaperone
captured the essence of the character. Oscar captured the
complex character of Man through his understanding of his
social awkwardness and agoraphobia contrasted with his
obsessive passion for musicals. Oscar’s use of movement,
gesture and voice was stunning - displaying a sophisticated
understanding of pathos.
As a result of his performance in the Theatre Studies ‘Top
Class’, Luke Macaronas has been invited to perform in
the grand finale of the VCE Season of Excellence 2017
‘Top Acts’ that showcases extraordinary performances
by VCE students.

Pictured at top is
Oscar Manning and
to the right is Tomas
Arvanitis with their
respective art works
chosen for VCAA’s
Top Arts

SUMMER SPORTS

Unfortunately, we were unable to retain our
Swimming Premiership and went down narrowly by
nine points to Caulfield Grammar 557 to SKC 548.
Captain David Schlicht was the star of the Carnival
with two individual APS records in the Open 100m
Breaststroke 1:02.95 and the Open 200m Individual
Medley in 2:05.52. He was also a member of the Open
Medley Relay team that also broke the APS record
with its time of 1:50.47.

House Sports
The traditional House Swimming Carnivals were held
in Term One. Kenny was again the dominant House in
the Senior section, winning comfortably. The contest
in the Junior section was much more competitive with
Kenny winning the Year 7 and 8 sections and Cusack
in Year 9. Surprisingly, Purton won the Junior section
overall despite not securing one individual year level.
In the aggregate scores for the Butcher Cup, Kenny
was able to secure enough points to win for the fourth
consecutive year.
The Championship events saw some brilliant races
with the following boys winning their Year Level
Championship award:
Year 7 – Liam Hepburn (Pur), Year 8 – James Lloyd
(Ken), Year 9 – Jake Patterson (Cus), Year 10 – James
Carrazzo (Rah) Year 11 – Ryland Brian (Ken), Year
12 – David Schlicht (Ken).
The Glendalough Carnival was held at the Carnegie
pool with Polding 977, Ulathorne 936, Mannix 907,
and Vaughan 863. Individual Year level champions
were:Year 3 - Louis Lefoe, Year 4 – Darcy Hepburn,
Year 5 – Mackenzie Marshall, Year 6 – Hudson Lefoe
and Gabriel Cornwell.
In the House Rowing Regatta, Kenny held off a
fast-finishing Kearney to secure the John McMahon
Memorial Cup. McCarthy, Rahill, Purton, and Cusack
rounded off the other four placings.

Interschool Sport
The 2017 Summer sports season was a very successful
one for St Kevin’s highlighted by four premierships in
Tennis, Diving, Touch Football and Cycling.
The Diving team retained their APS Premiership with a
seventeen point win 79.5 to Scotch 62 and Haileybury
57.5. Edward Harmon (U-14 B), Addison Aylmer (U15 B), Johnny Morrison (U-16 B), and Captain Jordan
Thein (Open A) were all winners on the night.

The 2017 Head of the River Regatta, the 150th in
the event’s history, saw a continued improvement
in SKC rowing. All Open and Year 10 crews made
the A Finals. The crew of Benedict O’Leary, Jarrod
Nolan, Patrick O’Donoghue, Otis Trail, and Tighe
O’Donoghue (Cox) of the Open IV rowed a brilliant
race to beat Carey, Caulfield and Haileybury.
The Firsts Tennis team went into the last round of
competition needing to beat the reigning premier
Caulfield Grammar to secure the 2017 APS
Premiership. They did so with some ease, winning 11
to 5 and securing SKC’s sixth Tennis Premiership and
the first since 2011. Captain Kyle Didone led the team
excellently.
The Firsts Touch Football team had a slow start to the
season; however, they hit their straps in the finals and
dispatched Brighton Grammar in the semi-final 5 to 4
in extra time and then held off Trinity Grammar in the
Grand Final 3 to 2 to secure a hat trick of wins.
Cycling has been a relatively new addition to the SKC
sporting curricula but has quickly gained a strong
foothold in the Victorian Schools Cycling Competition.
Under the purview of Mr Peter Mitchell, and led by
Captain Henry Yates, the team blitzed all-comers to
secure the Premiership. Gianni Catalano was adjudged
the Best Junior Cyclist in
the competition.
The First XI Cricket
team, after a slow start
to the season, finished
strongly to finish Third.
Blake Parsons, the team
Captain, concluded his
career with 88 wickets to
break Nick Fry’s College
record of 77 for the most wickets taken in an SKC
career. Blake also passed 1000 career runs during the
season.
Our Lawn Bowlers also
had an excellent season
with four teams making
the Grand Finals in their
respective
divisions.
We secured four of the
five titles but in the 1st
Division we were beaten
13 to 15 on the last end.
The Open Table Tennis
team finished Third to
equal their best-ever
finish to a season, and
had Ryan Kang and Michael Athanasiadis selected in
the APS team.

